
Residents now have a chance to give 
their opinions and ideas about this 

distinctive part of Oxford. This month the 
Jericho Community Association (JCA) 
will be carrying out an extensive survey.

This is the first step in the JCA’s am-
bition to draw up a community plan for 
Jericho which,  if we can get it approved 
in a local referendum, and accepted by 
the City Council, will help us shape the 
way Jericho develops. How, for exam-
ple, would you like to see Walton Street 
remodelled? Should we have designated 
play streets? What would you like to see 
in the new public square planned for the 
canalside development?

The process was initiated at the JCA 
Annual General Meeting attended by 
around 60 people. A number volunteered 
special expertise. One was Bee Hillier of 
Walton Street who is a doctor and clinical 
academic and has extensive experience in 
surveys on health-related matters. 

“We started with focus groups. We 
went to the Saturday morning café at the 
Community Centre. There we talked to 
some of the older residents as well as sev-
eral young families. Then we went to the 
baby and toddlers group. Then there was 
another group of council tenants. They 
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A major survey will explore 
the future of Jericho

Jericho’s best breakfast

Full English brunch, or coffee 
and home-made cakes.

Jericho Community Centre Café. 
Every Saturday 11.00 a.m.  to 1 p.m.

all talked about what they liked and didn’t 
like about Jericho.” 

That was the starting point for some of 
the suggestions in the survey, for example, 
about things that people would like to see 
in a new community centre.

The survey was designed by Peter 
Headicar of Richmond Road who is a 
town planner and has worked on many 
household-based surveys. “We have tried,” 
he says, “to do something substantial that 
will stand up when  it comes to planning 
enquiries. The focus groups raised a lot of 
issues, so the form looks quite long. But 
the idea is that people will answer on the 
topics they are concerned about. Everyone 
should find something relevant to them.”

The questionnaire is going to more 
than 1,000 households, and has to produce 
answers that can be analysed statistically. 
In many cases, this means responding to 
predetermined questions by ticking boxes. 
Nevertheless there is also a lot of space to 
write in other ideas. 

It is also important to ensure that the 
response is representative. Jericho is a 
very mixed area. Many people and fami-
lies have been here for decades, and some 
for generations, while there are also many 
students and others who may rent houses 
only for short periods. There is also con-
siderable diversity within houses, some of 
which are occupied by more than one fam-

JCA Secretary 
Jenny Mann of 
Victor Street 
tries out her 
interviewing 
skills on Beatrice 
Lucas of Cranham 
Street. Volunteers 
will be knocking 
on  Jericho doors. 
They will ask, for 
example, about 
how many people 
are living there.

ily or a number of unrelated people. 
This makes Jericho tricky to survey, 

since one group might be more likely to 
respond to the questionnaire than anoth-
er. To ensure that we hear from as broad 
a cross-section of people as possible, we 
aim to talk to around half of households to 
encourage people to complete the survey. 
All residences will get at least one form. 

The process does not involve recording 
names and addresses, since we only need 
to know about Jericho as a whole.

The survey, which is supported by the 
City and County Councils, will be carried 
out during November. We hope to start 
working early next year on using this as 
the starting point for a community plan. 

www.healthyoxford.co.uk

Healthy Oxford

• Acupuncture
• Counselling
• Cranio-Sacral Therapy
• Dorn Method
• Hypnotherapy
• Massage
• Reiki
• Structural Integration

Your team of local 
Complementary Therapists…

On the Top Floor of the
Jericho Community Centre



literate and very much addicted to a beer 
which went by the name of “Fourpenny” 
and was extremely intoxicating’. 

If some of Jericho’s residents were 
wary of the boatmen, outsiders contin-
ued to fear Jericho itself, as this exam-
ple from the Scrapbook shows. As a boy, 
Montague Brown (a lifelong worshipper 
at St Barnabas’ Church until his death in 
1937) used to walk from his home in the 
High Street to watch the new church tak-
ing shape in the late 1860s. But he and his 
brother were allowed to do so only if they 
promised their parents that they would 
‘keep to the middle of the road and pay no 
attention to anything they heard or saw on 
the way. Furthermore on no account were 
they to go at night, for they would proba-
bly have rats’ tails and oyster shells thrown 
at them, so deep seated was the general 
distrust of Jericho’. 

By this time, the distinction between 
the canal and Jericho had become blurred. 
During the exceptional ‘Town and Gown’ 
disturbances of 1867, for instance, the 
Daily Telegraph claimed that ‘Oxford has 
suburbs, like the one nicknamed “Jericho”, 
containing plenty of rough bargees and 
railway labourers glad to “lick a lord”, and 
the young and hot blood of the students re-
gards it as an equal luxury to thrash a cad’. 
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The land through which the Jericho sec-
tion of the canal was dug in 1789 was 

known as Little and Great Bear Meadows. 
By the 1780s, the Meadows were in the 

possession of the Reverend Peter Welling-
ton Furse, living in Devon. In July 1825, 
Furse sold the plot on which the Oxford 
University Press was to be built, and soon 
after relinquished the adjacent fields for 
Jericho’s first houses. Finally, in 1827 he 
auctioned the remaining 14 acres of Little 
and Great Bear Meadows (which lay more 
or less to the west of today’s Albert Street). 

The coal merchant Henry Ward, with 
his dock already established at Walton Well, 
purchased a plot close to Worcester College 
at the southern end of Great Bear Meadow, 
and then established a wharf there. 

It took six decades for the open fields 
to be transformed into the narrow streets of 
compact houses which still distinguish the 
Jericho of today. The Bear Meadows re-
sisted development longest, due to their wa-
terlogged nature, and by 1850 building had 
reached only as far as today’s Albert Street. 

Difficulties of sanitation were another 
deterrent to growth, and in 1848 Dr W.P. 
Ormerod described in ‘Sanitary Condition 
of Oxford’ ‘a drain of the filthiest kind’ 
running ‘quite open to the end of Nelson 
Street’ – to the point at which a track from 
Ward’s wharf encountered the first houses. 

In her 1956 ‘Scrapbook of Jericho’, 
Miss C.L.M. Hawtrey recorded the persis-
tent tradition that the part of Jericho next 
to the canal was ‘first a marsh and refuge 
of footpads and then to all intents and pur-
poses a slum, through which policemen 
preferred to walk in couples’. 

With improved sanitation and building 
techniques, residential Jericho eventually 
edged closer to the canal, and Canal Street 
was laid out in about 1860. For the first 
time, canal boatmen and Jericho residents 
came face to face on a regular basis. Rich-
ard Gillett, a Canal Company engineer, in 
1865 observed that in Jericho the boatmen 
‘had the reputation of being extremely il-

Open fields to narrow streets
New research into the  
origins of Jericho

Ready for a lively day out in Jericho

Jubilee summer

Mm.. not to sure about this facepaint

Fr Mark risks (a volunteer’s) life and limb

Dancing to the Johnny Hinkes band

Cyril and Sue Pead at the Jubilee party.

Making a start on the new Community Centre

Thanks to everyone who made our Jubilee 
Street Fair and Party such a success, 
especially Charlotte Christie and Hannah 
Kirby for the Fair, Paul Hornby for the Party, 
and Johnny Hinkes and Chris Padmore 
for the music. Some children even had a 
chance to work on the canalside site.

This article is 
extracted from 
the new edition 
of ‘A Towpath 
Walk in Oxford’ 
by  Mark J. Davies, 
and Catherine 
Robinson.  Highly 
recommended, 
this second edition 
has extended sec-
tions on Jericho and the canalside site. 
Available at £6 from the Albion Beatnik 
Bookshop, 34 Walton Street. Another 
book by Mark, Alice in Waterland, also 
includes a section on Jericho.

Jericho meadows around 1850. Behind, 
left to right, are the Radcliffe Observatory, 
the Jericho Tavern and the smokestack of 
Oxford University Press.   

Jericho Links
Jericho Echo: jerichoecho.org.uk 
Community Centre: jerichocentre.org.uk
Church: sbarnabas.org.uk
School: st-barnabas.oxon.sch.uk
JCBY: jerichoboatyard.wordpress.com 
Jericho Living Heritage Trust: jlht.org
Jericho Wharf  Trust: jerichowharf.com
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Mary English – Mary died on January 30 
aged 91. She was born on 14 June 1920 
in Juxon Street and lived there all her life. 
Her parents had moved into the family 

home a few years 
before she was 
born. Mary was 
an only child. She 
went to St Giles 
School and then 
to Holy Trinity 
Convent School in 

Winchester Road. She worked as a clerk 
in an electrician’s though she also learned 
how to do some repairs herself. 

During the War she worked at the Min-
istry of Food in Oxford. She married for 
the first time in 1939 and continued liv-
ing in her parents’ house, and gave birth 
to daughter Julie in 1942. Her husband, 

In memoriam

Jericho Wharf Trust

Taken over by toddlers

The Jericho babies and toddlers group is 
regularly packed out in the Community 
Centre with more than 20 families on 
Thursday mornings. At the end of October 
the group had its own Hallowe’en party. 
Above: centre (and horizontal) in the  cafe 
is Leo Abrams in his smart orange pumpkin 
costume. Below: over in the hall, families 
choose from a wide selection of toys.

The Jericho Wharf Trust (JWT) has been 
formed by four organizations: St Barnabas 
Church, the Jericho Community Boatyard, 
the Jericho Community Association, and 
the Jericho Living Heritage Trust. The JWT 
aims to develop the canalside site to 
create a ‘New Heart in Jericho’. The JWT 
envisages an imaginative development, 
based on a spirit of community activism 
and responsibili ty, that will reflect 
Jericho’s canalside heritage and include 
a community centre, a boatyard and a 
vibrant public square. 

The Trust has been negotiating with the 
administrators of the vacant site and has 
embarked on fundraising. At the same time 
it has been helping to support the City’s 
agreed policies for the site.

The Trust has also been working 
with the Jericho Community Boatyard to 
highlight the importance of canalboats 
as affordable housing. This has included 
carrying out a survey of the boaters’ 
opinions and needs. More information at 
www.jerichowharf.com. 

who had been in the services, left her in 
1944. Her father had died, so in 1945 to 
support her mother and her daughter she 
went to work as a wages clerk in a drapers’ 
business in Walton Street. Then she moved 
to the private hire company Citax where 
she met one of their drivers, Arthur Eng-
lish, who she married in 1965. They were 
to have just 10 years together. In 1974/75 
both Arthur and her mother died. Mary 
continued living in the house with Julie 
and worked for Counter Products which 
was then in Banbury Road, before retiring 
early to look after her mother. 

Mary liked knitting, sewing and cro-
cheting, and loved reading, as well as tack-
ling puzzle books and crosswords. In later 
years she suffered from arthritis but always 
enjoyed going out and about in Jericho in 
her wheelchair with Julie. 

Jericho’s singers find their voices
Jericho now has a remarkable communi-

ty choir. Jericho Singers was formed in 
May 2011 with around half a dozen people 
and now has over 50 registered members of 
whom around 35 regularly come to rehears-
als at St Barnabas Church. The founder and 
inspiration is Steph Pirrie. “Although we 
have lots of art and dance at the community 
centre”, she says, “there is much less musi-
cal activity and I felt we needed a choir. We 
have a hugely diverse community in Jeri-
cho and music is a good way of bringing 
people together. It’s fun, builds friendships 
and allows you to work with people you 
would never normally meet. Once you’re 
singing a song together, it does not matter 
where you live or how you got there.”

“We’re achieving that through the 
breadth of the music: classical, jazz and 
folk. That widens everyone’s horizons and 
brings in a broad mix of people.

The next performance is a fundraising 
concert for the Jericho Wharf Project to 

be held on Monday 17 December at 7.30 
p.m. at St Barnabas Church. This will be a 
‘live hook-up’ with Cherwell School Gos-
pel choir. “Each choir will perform some 
of its own repertoire and both choirs will 
also perform together. There will also be 
appearances by local musicians.”

To ensure a consistent group for re-
hearsals for that performance the choir is 
temporarily closed to new members, but 
membership will re-open afterwards. De-
tails from jerichosingers.com.

Jericho Singers perform at the Jubilee party.

The buildings on both sides at the top of 
Cranham Street are boarded up with 

metal shutters. Some of the area around 
Grantham House has at times been taken 

over by squatters who have lit fires. The 
developers say that they will finally be 
starting the renovations in January to pro-
duce up-market flats. 

Meanwhile across the road the old 
health centre building now has a similar-
ly forlorn look. In this split building it is 
more difficult to do a comprehensive rede-
velopment. The ground floor is owned by 
the Oxfordshire Primary Care Trust which 
says it is  currently ‘preparing it for mar-
keting’. The upper floors, making up St 
Paul’s House, consist of eight flats, some 
Council and some privately owned. 

Drug watch
There have been reports of drug dealing in 
the Venables Close area and elsewhere.
The police ask that we call 101 to report 
any suspicious activity no matter how 
insignificant you think it might be.

Another makeover for Cranham Street 

Cranham Street vista in an earlier age, 
around 1910. Photo: Penny & Sinclair.

Our thanks again to Oxford University Press 
for printing this issue of the Jericho Echo



JCC = Jericho Community Centre
Artist Studio – Large attractive space 
available at the JCC. £330 per month. De-
tails from treasurer@jerichocentre.org.uk
Jericho Singers – Concert in St Barnabas 
Church. Dec 17, 7.30 p.m.
Hoolie Night – Nov 23. See advertisement.
Jericho Community Association – The 
JCA, a registered charity, meets on the 
second Monday of the month at the JCC at 
8.00 p.m. Everyone in Jericho is a member 
of the Association and is welcome.
Community Café – Every Sat. 11.00 a.m. 
to 1.00 p.m. at the JCC.
Meals for Homeless – Every third Sunday 
of the month. JCC, 1.00 p.m.
Oxford Baptist Chapel – Albert Street. 
Sunday morning worship, 11 a.m. Sunday 
School, 3 p.m. Sunday evening Gospel 
service, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting and Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Friends of St Sepulchres Cemetery – 
Our next clean-ups will be 10.00 a.m. to 
12 noon on Nov. 13 and 27, and Dec. 11. 
We have gloves and tools but if you can 

Classes at the Community Centre

Adult ballet – Tues,. 4.30-6.00, 6.00-8.00 
p.m. Wed. 12.00-2.00 p.m, Thurs. 5.00-7.00 
p.m .Fri. 6.30-8.30 p.m. Sat. 2.00-6.00 p.m. 
Contact: Yuka, 01869 239430/07957 482527, 
www.kodamaballet.co.uk
Adult ballet – Wed. 8.00–9.30 p.m. Contact: 
Marianna, tel. 07747481798, mariannavel@
hotmail.co.uk.
Adult drama – Wed. 7-30-9.00 p.m. Contact 
Melissa 07810-541860 melissajdamico@
gmail.com.
Antenatal classes – Mon. Tues. Wed. and 
Thurs. 7.30-9.30 p.m. Contact Virgil Clarke 
(N.C.T.) 512965.
Children’s ballet – RAD classes for children 
from 3 years upwards. Mon. 3.30 p.m.–7.20 
p.m. Contact: Vicky Hill, tel. 01993 709226 
or victoria.hill@zen.co.uk.
Children’s drama – Perform Workshops. Sat. 
2.00-4.00 p.m. Contact Sophie 07896557646.  
sophielapps@perform.org.uk.
Drishti Dance – Fri. 6.00-8.00 p.m. Contact: 
Anuradha: 07765190197. drishtidance.com.
Egyptian Dance – Raqs Sharqi. Wed. 5.30 
p.m.–8.00 p.m. Contact Katrina 777462.
Falun Gong –  (Qigong classes)   Mon: 7.30-
9.00 p.m. Contact: Ivy, 07847440859, ivy-

green@fastmail.co.uk, www.falundafa.org.
Flamenco dancing – Fri. 5.30–6.30 p.m. 
Contact Laura, 07796895330, monroy246@
gmail.com
Musical Minis (Music for Babies). Mon. 1.15 
– 2.15 p.m.  Contact Leena:  07817598585,  
l.thakker@yahoo.com
Oxford Tango Argentino – Thurs. 7.30– 
9.30 p.m.   Contact: Antony Brown, 240633.
Pilates – Thurs. 12.30–1.30 p.m. Contact: Ivana: 
ispilates@yahoo.co.uk or 0781 8062351. 
Pilates – Mon 1.00–2.00 p.m. Contact: An-
drea, 0790 8652807, ajfitness@ymail.com.
Tai Chi – Tues. 10.30 a.m.–12.00 p.m. Mixed 
class. Contact Emma, tel. 0771 0768810.
Wing Chun, Martial Arts – Mon. 6.30 p.m.– 
9.30 p.m. Contact Ed Yuen, tel. 862518.
Yoga – For women, Mon. 9.30–10.30 a.m. 
Contact: Kate Binnie, tel. 07931792654.
Yoga – Tues. 12.15-1.15 p.m. Sat. 9.30–
10.30 a.m. Contact Jenny 01865 318134 
07798526252.
Yoga – Wed. 9.45–11.15 a.m. Contact: Kate 
Miller 554743.
Yoga – Mon. 10.30–12.00 noon. Thurs. 10.30 
a.m.-12.00 noon, Fri: 12.00 noon-1.15 p.m. 
Contact Beatrice: 604490.
Yoga – Thurs. 7.00-8.00 a.m. Contact Luisa 
07905241123 luisajane@hotmail.com.

bring your own it would help. Information 
from Genefer Clarke on 516414.
Women’s Institute – Meets on the second 
Tuesday of each month at 8.00 p.m. at St 
Margaret’s Institute, Polstead Road.
Babies and Toddlers Group – Thurs. 9.30–
11.30 a.m. at the JCC. Parents and carers wel-
come with 0-5 year olds.  Contact Michelle 
(michiem78@sky.com).
St Barnabas Sunday School – At the JCC, 
Sun. 10.00 a.m.–12.00 noon.
Guitar lessons in Jericho – Most styles. 
www.maxmoonlight.yolasite.com.
Contacting councillors – City councillors: 
Colin Cook (Labour) 721844.  Susanna 
Pressel (Labour), 554001; she has a sur-
gery at the JCC, first Saturday of the month, 
11.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon.  County council-
lors: Alan Armitage (Lib-Dem), 516115; 
Susanna Pressel (Labour) 554001.
Police –  For crimes in progress, including 
vandalism and graffiti spraying, call 999. 
For other crimes, call 101. The  next ‘Have 
your say’ meeting will be on Sat 24 No-
vember in Mount Place/Whitworth Place. 

Jericho Notice Board
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Can you recommend someone 
who has done good, conscien-
tious work? The current list 
is: Builder/handyman: Handy-
man Oxford: 07775 884611. 

Car repairs: Cleaver’s Garage 557897. 
Symon Page 438300. Tow truck DF Au-
tos, 401341. Carpenters: Tony Everett, 
(07778) 907834. Flooring: Oxfloor-
ing, 524024; Textures Flooring, 311807. 
General builder and landscaper: Steven 
Bishop, 07931 342468. Home mainte-
nance, including electrics and carpentry: 
Emmett  Schlueter, 310007. Loft conver-
sions, Oxfordshire Lofts, 07766 768404. 
Painter and Decorator: Jamie Hornblow, 
0779 515 0146..  Plasterer:  Paul Dolton, 
07817 383062. Plumbers: A1, 327732. 
TV, Video and Hi-Fi – installations, S W 
Digital, 07531483298, repairs: Oxford 
Powershop, 375834. Window installation, 
Raven  Architectural Glazing, 557514.

Tried and tested

Home
Maintenance

Over 30 years experience
as a Skilled Craftsman and 

Expert Handyman

All your DIY jobs, including electrical and 
carpentry, undertaken by

Jericho resident, Emmett Schlueter

Tel: 01865 310007 Mob: 07779 985234
home.maintenance@ntlworld.com

Hoolie Night
Don’t miss the first ever 
disco ceildh in Jericho at 
St Barnabas Church.  
Nov 23, 7.30 p.m.
Tickets from:
www.hoolienights.com

Capstone 
 Archway
Office supplies
Fax-Photocopiers-Phones

Answerphones-Computer Accessories

• Friendly, helpful service
• No minimum order
• Large discounts

Telephone: Bill Wilson on 558557
Email: brobilwil@aol.com

106 Cardigan Street, Jericho, Oxford OX2 6BW


